ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SALMON RIVER SUITE, PSU
7:00PM
APRIL 1, 2015

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Bastow, in the Salmon River Suite, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary Zara Sivertsen took roll. All Senators were present except Senator Mandal. Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs, Lowell Richards, was in attendance.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM MARCH 18, 2015. McConnell/Perry. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. Pitcock/Ricks. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER
1. Erika Cook- The run-off election results are in and the second College of Education senator is Mariela Rosales-Kamman. MOVE TO APPROVE THE 2015 ASISU ELECTION RESULTS. Pitcock/Beckstead. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
1. Brenda May, Co-Chair, Out of the Darkness Walk- Eastern Idaho is sixth in the nation for suicide. This walk is being sponsored by the Counseling Center. They are expecting 1,000 participants. It is a 5 mile walk, and they will also have speakers at the event. They want to raise awareness of suicide and how people can prevent it. She invited the senators to participate in the walk.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Tingey noted that the Alpha Xi Delta fun run is coming up on April 18. He asked for Senate volunteers to help with the race. Dance Marathon is coming up next week. There are 4 teams registered for ASISU. The “I” Committee decided to replace the old “I” with a new “I” that has lights around it, so it can be lit up at night. It will cost $120,000-$130,000. The committee is hoping to get a donation from ASISU. They think they will get more donors if the students show their support with a donation of $5,000. Senator Pitcock would like to see a design of the new “I” before giving a donation. President Tingey noted that Ryan Sargent is willing to come to Senate to talk about the project and the history of the “I.” Senator Shelden feels that the student support was behind an “I-S” so he doesn’t think they should support the “I.” President Tingey noted that the student voice was heard during the meetings. He would rather have an “I” on the hill than nothing at all. Senator Pitcock doesn’t think that $5,000 is a lot of money to donate, but he doesn’t want to see the money come from the Ambush funds. Senator Thayer thought they would request more than $5,000 for a donation. He thinks they should support it, so the student’s name is attached to that landmark. Senator Smith asked if students were on the committee. President Tingey noted there were a couple. Senator Withers asked if they have considered the erosion problem. President Tingey didn’t know the science behind it, but he noted that they had.

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator McConnell- They are meeting April 11.
2. Finance Committee, Senator Valencia- MOVE TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING MATCHED DEPOSITS: ACADEMY OF PHARMACY STUDENTS FOR $400.00, G2 MATH/CS CLUB FOR $11.33, INTERESTED LADIES OF LAMBDA THETA ALPHA FOR $50.86, ISU GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOR $128.11, ISU FINANCE ASSOCIATION FOR $65.92, STUDENT AMERICAN
DENTAL HYGIENISTS ASSOCIATION FOR $400.00, KAPPA PSI FOR $400.00, RHO CHI SOCIETY FOR $314.76, AND BIOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOR $113.33, TOTALING $1833.45. Valencia/Beckstead. Roll Call.

DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES
KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES
KATIE JOHNSON-YES
KELLY KEMMERER-YES
NABIN KHANAL-YES
KENDRA KNAPP-YES
KOURTNEY MCCONNELL-YES
DANIELLE MONIAK-YES
SAM PERRY-ABSTAIN
MORGAN PITCOCK-YES
ALLEN RICKS-YES
KOVI SAHENE-YES
DANIEL SHELDEEN-YES
MACKENZIE SMITH-YES
ADAM THAYER-YES
JUSTIN UNDERWOOD-YES
BEA VALENCIA-ABSTAIN
JORDAN WITHERS-YES

MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE NEW CLUB FUNDING FOR MEMBERS INTERESTED IN COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT FOR $300. Valencia/Beckstead. Roll Call.

DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES
KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES
KATIE JOHNSON-YES
KELLY KEMMERER-YES
NABIN KHANAL-YES
KENDRA KNAPP-YES
KOURTNEY MCCONNELL-YES
DANIELLE MONIAK-YES
SAM PERRY-YES
MORGAN PITCOCK-YES
ALLEN RICKS-YES
KOVI SAHENE-YES
DANIEL SHELDEEN-YES
MACKENZIE SMITH-YES
ADAM THAYER-YES
JUSTIN UNDERWOOD-YES
BEA VALENCIA-YES
JORDAN WITHERS-YES

MOTION CARRIED. They will be hearing a contingency fund request from Business Professionals of America next week. MOVE TO SET INITIAL DEPOSITS FOR NEXT YEAR FOR $200. Valencia/Shelden. Roll Call.

DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES
They heard a contingency fund request for Chi Sigma Iota. James Osborne represented the club. They want to put on a workshop and bring in a guest speaker who is an alumni of the counseling program. The two day workshop will be open to everyone on the second day. The event will provide continuing education credits for community members, which will help attract them to the event. There will be no cost for students to attend. Senator Valencia noted that they requested $2,300, and Finance approved $1,500. Senator Pitcock noted that they also asked them to submit a report about how their event went. **MOVE TO APPROVE THE CONTINGENCY FUND REQUEST FOR $1,500 COVERING THE TRAVEL COSTS AND HONORARIUM.** Valencia/Ricks. Roll Call.

**MOTION CARRIED.** They heard a contingency fund request for Chi Sigma Iota. James Osborne represented the club. They want to put on a workshop and bring in a guest speaker who is an alumni of the counseling program. The two day workshop will be open to everyone on the second day. The event will provide continuing education credits for community members, which will help attract them to the event. There will be no cost for students to attend. Senator Valencia noted that they requested $2,300, and Finance approved $1,500. Senator Pitcock noted that they also asked them to submit a report about how their event went. **MOVE TO APPROVE THE CONTINGENCY FUND REQUEST FOR $1,500 COVERING THE TRAVEL COSTS AND HONORARIUM.** Valencia/Ricks. Roll Call.

DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES
KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES
KATIE JOHNSON-YES
KELLY KEMMERER-YES
NABIN KHANAL-YES
KENDRA KNAPP-YES
KOURTNEY MCCONNELL-YES
DANIELLE MONIAK-YES
SAM PERRY-YES
MORGAN PITCOCK-YES
ALLEN RICKS-YES
KOFIG SAAHENE-YES
DANIEL SHELDE-YES
MACKENZIE SMITH-YES
ADAM THAYER-YES
JUSTIN UNDERWOOD-YES
BEA VALENCIA-YES
JORDAN WITHERS-YES

**MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE INCENTIVE POINTS AT $5.80 PER POINT.** Valencia/McConnell. Roll Call.

DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES
KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES
KATIE JOHNSON-YES
KELLY KEMMERER-YES
NABIN KHANAL-YES
KENDRA KNAPP-YES
KOURTNEY MCCONNELL-YES
DANIELLE MONIAK-YES
SAM PERRY-YES
MORGAN PITCOCK-YES
ALLEN RICKS-YES
KOFI SAAHENE-YES
DANIEL SHELDEN-YES
MACKENZIE SMITH-YES
ADAM THAYER-YES
JUSTIN UNDERWOOD-YES
BEA VALENCIA-YES
JORDAN WITHERS-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

4. Appointments and Reviews Committee, Senator Pitcock- Nothing new to report.
5. Outreach Committee, Senator Cleveland-Nothing new to report.
6. Communications Committee, Senator Johnson- She asked the senators to encourage people to submit designs for the T-shirt contest. The sunglasses are in, and she asked them to pass out 5 pairs each.
7. Service Committee, Senator Smith- She listed service projects that the senators could participate in. Senator Shelden talked to the senators about volunteering at Dance Marathon.

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

OTHER
1. Pro-Tem Vote of Confidence- The senators voted and Senator McConnell remains pro-tem.

ISU FIGHT SONG

ADJOURNMENT
MOVE TO ADJOURN. Pitcock/McConnell. ASISU Secretary took roll. All senators were present except Senator Mandal. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. Meeting adjourned at 8:10pm.